COLLEGE OF
GRADUATE STUDIES

MASTER IN INTEGRATIVE LEADERSHIP
A customized master’s degree
featuring stackable certificates
Design your graduate education by selecting two
complementary graduate certificates to create a Master
in Integrative Leadership. Showcase your expertise by
completing two additional courses – six credit hours – that
fuse your new knowledge in the design and execution
of a high impact project. This interdisciplinary approach
recognizes the multifaceted nature of leading initiatives,
teams and organizations.

NONPROFIT
LEADERSHIP

DATA
LEADERSHIP

INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN
AND TECHNOLOGY

PUBLIC SAFETY
LEADERSHIP

BUSINESS VENTURES
LEADERSHIP

DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND
INCLUSION LEADERSHIP

There are more than a dozen combinations to build a degree.
Let us help you imagine the possibilities.

drury.edu/mil

How can this degree help you advance your interests?
Here’s an example of how it could work:
Interest area one

Interest area two

You aspire to share your content expertise in workshops,
training sessions and digital spaces. Consider the
Instructional Design and Technology Certificate to develop
the insights, strategies and skills that allow you to deliver
powerful content to targeted audiences.

You have a passion for advancing the mission of a nonprofit
organization. Earn the Nonprofit Leadership Certificate to
strengthen your knowledge of stakeholder perspectives and
mission-centric operations.

Connect the two certificates by completing a project that integrates
your knowledge of adult learning and instructional design with
nonprofit programming and outreach. You can enhance your
credentials while addressing an important community issue.

Certificate details

Funding your studies

•
•
•
•

• Affordable payment plans available through Drury
• Federal financial aid eligible via FAFSA. Apply for financial
aid at drury.edu/financial-aid
• Competitive graduate assistantships provide tuition
remission and stipend
• Consult your employer for tuition reimbursement
opportunities

•

•
•
•

Coursework is 100% online
GRE not required
Each graduate certificate is 12 credit hours
Certificate courses are eight-week sessions, starting in
the fall and ending in the spring, making it possible to
complete a four-course certificate in two semesters
Project-focused connector courses – MILE 600 and
MILE 700 – are scheduled in consultation with
your advisor
Certificates appear on your graduate transcript as they
are completed
A limited number of transfer credits may be eligible for
degree requirements
GMAT required for the Business Ventures Leadership
certificate only. Test and fee waivers available to qualified
students

For more information, contact:
Dr. Lori Slater, program director
Drury Leadership Collaborative
(417) 873-7267 or leadershipcollaborative@drury.edu
Jeff Riggins, graduate admissions specialist
and programs coordinator
(417) 873-7075 or jriggins01@drury.edu
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